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Relationship Between Employee Moods And 

Performance At Different Time Intervals 
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Abstract: Employees change their behavior many times in a day due to many factors. It is not uncommon to see any employee being agitated over petty 
issues at work place. This paper aims at identifying meaning, relationships between moods and performance. Employee’s decision-making abilities 
depend on mood and his mood depend on his personality, work environment variables such as protocols, procedures, work events, dynamics of formal 
and informal communication. We equate this daily swing to three-time frames named morning, afternoon and evening. Our attempt has been to try to 
establish a relationship between moods and emotions and employee performance which can increase the productivity level of the employee. This 
research intends to establish a more robust relationship and involves better evaluative and interpretive models to cope with the non-linearity’s related to 
the complexity of the model and facilitate better decision-making with more accurate and intricate or comprehensive yet simple approach. Development 
of such relationship will help managers in dealing with the employees and take measures to increase productivity by adopting suggestions and 
conclusions from this study. 
 
Index Terms: Positive Affect, Negative Affect, Performance appraisal, Mood, psychological well-being, Job performance 

——————————      —————————— 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 Mood and emotions both imply towards the behavior of an 
individual in a certain mental state. We sometimes call such 
mental states as reactions to stimuli or feelings or behavior in 
general. These terms are inaccurately used but they are just 
part of the larger concept. Our research wills to understand the 
importance of time and emotional states in short and long 
term. Mood defines the long-term cognitive state and emotion 
is impulsive and temporary state. This relationship can simplify 
many problems related to bad behavior, understanding 
communication patterns and many more problems related to 
behavior of employees in the organization. In simpler terms 
this study analyzes a pattern between mood and emotions of 
employee and time. By time, it means a defined time period 
i.e. a week and for further conclusions, the contours of the 
research have considered fluctuations during the day as well 
in an organizational environment, job performance. The 
efficiency of the employees may deviate from the aligned plan 
for the achievement of a long-term goal. No organization is 
deprived of long-term goals and objectives and these 
objectives are divided into small goals that is further divided 
throughout the organization for collective growth and 
movement. Effective and clear communication by the leaders 
in the top management can facilitate clarity and reduce 
ambiguity which ultimately enhances productivity which helps 
in the achievement of the long-term objective and preparing 
for new and more challenging ones. This futuristic approach 
can develop the model with more extensive data added to the 
database to further increase the scope of the research 
industry-wise 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW  
Human activities are complex and it is imperative to learn the 
language and approaches of individual perspectives. To solve 
any problem associated with human activities such as at the 
work place, it is healthy to comprehend individual perspectives 
of everyone involved in the process, compare it with the group 
behavior and then come to a meaningful conclusion. When a 
work place has rich culture, harmony and peace, it has less 
conflicts and more productivity. Higher productivity is the sign 
of organized human activities towards value addition and 
achievement of personal goals which might vary from person 
to person. When we consider personal interests of employees 
at a work place, we are looking at the individual perspectives 
and approach in their activities, their language depends on 
what they want to convey, in which mental and physical state 
they are in and how effective and clear their language is. 
(Brown & Medoff, 1996) 
 
2.1 Psychology at work 
‘What’s your name? And what do you do?’ 
A substantial piece of how individuals characterize their 
identity is by what they do. Work can be a key piece of our 
social personality, we utilize our involvement in gathering, 
association or calling to fabricate our feeling of self and 
discover meaning. Working can be useful for our wellbeing – 
being locked in and consumed in a great job can advance 
mental prosperity. Work is certainly not an all-around positive 
experience. Inadequately structured employments, work that 
isn't sorted out well, troublesome workplaces, ineffectively 
prepared directors and an absence of comprehension of 
human conduct in the work environment can make or worsen 
psychological wellness conditions. 
 
2.2 Factors affecting mood 
Mood is influenced by many factors that are around us at 
our work environment which can be classified into 
domains. Each one has a different to mood and various 
sub-domains of mood. For example, the impact of sensitive 
nature of employee can be seen if the superiors are rigid 
and strict in terms of his performance, interaction etc.  
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2.3 Personality Factors 
As all people, we more likely than not implicit propensities to 
encounter certain dispositions and feelings more every now 
and again than others do. We additionally vary in how 
seriously we experience a similar feeling, while the individuals 
who are affectively exceptional, experience great and terrible 
mind-sets and feelings all the more profoundly. Extraversion is 
marked by level of engagement with the external world. 
People who score high on extraversion tend to enjoy being 
with people, are energetic, experience positive emotions most 
of the times. People who score low lack exuberance, energy 
and tend to be quiet, prefer to stay low-key, deliberate and 
disengaged from the social world. Their lack of social 
involvement should not be interpreted as depression. They 
need less stimulation than those who score high on the 
Extraversion scale and prefer to be alone. Conscientiousness 
concerns the way individual controls, regulates and directs 
his/her impulses. Impulsive individuals are seen as colourful, 
fun and zany. People who score high on conscientiousness 
are perceived as intelligent, able to avoid trouble and can 
achieve high level of success through proper planning and 
persistence and are considered as reliable but can also suffer 
the ill-effects of impulsiveness and compulsive perfection in 
carrying out actions. Openness to Experience is a dimension 
of cognitive abilities for thinking in symbols and abstractions, 
distinguishing imagination and creativity from conventionality. 
People who score high are more creative and imaginative, 
intellectually curious, appreciate art, sensitive to beauty, more 
aware of their feelings, individualistic and act in nonconforming 
ways. People who score low tend to have common and narrow 
interests, prefer plain, candid and obvious over complex and 
ambiguous. 
 
2.4 Social activities 
As all people, we more likely than not implicit propensities to 
encounter certain dispositions and feelings more every now 
and again than others do. We additionally vary in how 
seriously we experience a similar feeling, while the individuals 
who are affectively exceptional, experience great and terrible 
mind-sets and feelings all the more profoundly. Employee 
activities are predetermined in terms of job role and 
description which is handed over to him before his entry in the 
work environment.  
 
2.5 Moods and emotions  
Mood refers to persuasive, generalized affective states 
which attempts to capture how a person feels at a given 
point. According to Clark and Isen (1982), moods, both 
positive and negative, have important effects on cognition 
and behavior. Generally, many studies by George and Brief 
(1992), Clark and Watson (1996) have found out inverse 
relationships between negative affect and negative 
behavior or reaction to elements in an environment. 
According to George and Brief’s model, moods can 
influence two factors i.e. related to behavior choice or effort 
level and proximal aspects i.e. related to the actual task-
specific behaviors themselves. He also derived that mood 
influences various cognitive mechanisms associated with 
determining expectancy, instrumentality and valence levels. 
(Klerman, 2005) We have understood the contours of the 
mood structures and subsequent changes in employee 
behavior. At work place, the environment compels the 
employees to direct their behavior according to work 

events associated to their job role. In the research 
conducted by Staff and Will, they conducted experimental 
surveys in a call center for 3 weeks. Their research used 
affective events theory which requires definition of work 
events and recorded fluctuations in their mood subsequent 
to work event. (RothBard & Wilk, 2011) Positive and 
Negative Affect are general dimensions account for roughly 
one-half to three-quarters of various variances in mood 
terms. These affects have broad vision and Watson and 
Tellegen argued about the existence of correlated but 
mutually exclusive higher order dimensions. This scale 
provides a standard way to measure the traits based on 
these higher dimensions with their intensities plotted on a 
Likert scale. (Watson & Clark, 1999) This scale also 
explores the possibilities of other affective states such as 
Shyness, Fatigue, Serenity and Surprise, which is useful 
for our study on mood and performance of employees. 
Inputs from PANAS-X scale has been taken which has 0.9 
and 0.8 as alphas for internal consistencies. The study of 
Bartel and Saavedra examines the behavior of employees 
in work group and their representation of moods among 8-
Mood Categories. Employees change their behavior in 
presence of other individuals at work which might have 
significant changes in work environment. Individuals under 
the organization’s umbrella are interrelated on both task 
and social basis. (Bartel & Saavedra, 2019) This gives 
evidence of development of instruments to measure the 
behavior through facial, vocal and posture cues with 
approximately accurate data. This study helped to 
understand work group behavior and moods and proves 
their level of significance. The study by Christie and Chu 
answered various questions which were bothering us when 
we were juggling with mood and performance assessment. 
(Scollon, Prieto , & Diener , 2003) 
 
2.6 Performance  
Performance appraisal has seen drastic shift from being a tool 
to assess the performance to enhance productivity to become 
one of the most important motivational and personnel 
planning. Performance depends on behavior and mood affects 
behavior. Performance measures helps in improving the 
behavior towards work events. (Employee performance 
appraisal theories and techniques, 2016) Since, behavioral 
assessment is now involved in performance appraisal; 
involving employees in an experience sampling process would 
impact the conscious of the employees. Ulrich explains the 
need of positive balance, the equilibrium between the positive 
affect and negative affect and how experience sampling is 
more suitable tool for data collection. It also explains the 
importance of suitable time frame, easily interpretable 
response formats, measurement errors with Heterogeneous 
scales used in our study PANAS-X. The factors affecting the 
positive balance at work place involve the performance and 
mood measures which are evaluated using experience 
sampling. (SCHIMMACK, 2003) Kathryn and Dianne 
expressed the link between subjective and psychological well-
being and performance. This relationship is very useful to our 
hypothesis. Mental health has 4 scales of measurement 
namely, positive effect, life satisfaction, psychological well-
being and social well-being. Mental health under work 
environment attributes positive effect, satisfaction from work, 
psychological well-being from organizational culture and social 
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well-being from value addition or productivity. (Page & Vella-
Brodrick, 2009) 
 

3.RESEARCH METHODS  
Behavioral researches rely on reliability of self-assessment 
of employee and meaningful relationship between variables 
and factors. To evaluate the mood sub domains, we have 
combined PANAS-X scale of general mood and Structure 
of mood by Dr Watson to establish the extremes of both the 
affects. Mood is divided into 4 domains namely, high 
positive effect, low positive effect, high negative affect and 
low negative effect. These affects have 4 sub domains 
each in order of intensity over 3 different time frames. For 
our study, we are observing morning, afternoon and 
evening mood changes and relative changes in work 
orientation of any kind. The individual results of mood and 
performance measures are correlated with each other to 
establish a solid relationship. For further analysis, principal 
factor analysis was used to understand which factors or 
sub domains of mood and performance are actually 
significant and are contributing the most the changes and 
dynamics of the relationship of the factors and variables. 
After inter correlating positive effect, negative affect and 
performance, these factors are rotated using Varimax 
rotation for better and more accurate results and it 
considers factor loading which tells the proportion of 
change in variable due to change in specific factor. T-test is 
done in the end to get level of significance of other factors 
and account for errors related to self-assessment and lack 
of scope. The questionnaire and was distributed to 156 
employees, 83 respondents filled the questionnaire, after 
removing the incomplete responses our sample size was 
74 employees. The respondent’s data was kept 
anonymous so that employee’s self-assessment of mood 
and performance be fair and accurate with slight margin of 
error. The factor analysis and inter correlation of various 
sub domains of positive and negative affect and 
performance was assessed. There are 8 sub domains of 
positive and negative affect and key sub domains of 
performance are   past, with other peers and difference in 
time (no. of hours), quality and quantity of work with others 
as well. Last sub domain is other factors which affect 
performance such as health etc. We also asked employees 
to rate their usual performance, others usual performance 
on the scale of 1 to 10.  
 
3.1 Hypothesis formulation  
Hypothesis 1: Employee’s mood is positively dominated in 
the morning, negatively dominated in the afternoon and 
evenings.  
Hypothesis 2: Employee’s performance is better which his 
mood is positively dominated. 
 

4.Data Interpretation and Analysis: 
 
4.1 Demographic Profile  
Most people settle around their work lives to maintain their 
personal life. They try to build it around their work life to 
manage other relationships around their family. Most people 
who filled our research fall in the bracket of ‘above 25 but 
below 40’ with an average tenure of ‘More than 3 but less than 
7 years’. Most people who filled the survey are in middle to low 
level management.  

To validate the hierarchy of the employee, the span of 
management can be used. Span of management and level of 
management increases positively. Average span of 
management of employees was more than 5 but less than 10. 
To conclude, out population is fairly young with the age range 
of 25 to 40 who work for 50 hours/day in their respective 
organizations on middle and low-level management with 
average span of 5-10 subordinates for more than 3 years. 
Cronbach’s alpha was used to check the reliability of all the 
items used in the study and it is 0.88 which is well above the 
required 0.65. The study was divided into three-time frames to 
analyze the mood and performance transition throughout the 
day at the work place.  

 
Table 1: Morning Correlations 
 

 

 Moods 1 2 3 4 5 

1 
R 1 0.10 0.20 0.51

**
 .47

**
 

Sig   0.39 0.09 .00 .00 

2 

 
R 

 
0.10 

 
1 

 
0.79

**
 

 
0.34

**
 

 
0.36

**
 

Sig 0.4   .00 .00 .00 

3 R 0.20 0.79
**
 1 .052

**
 0.31

**
 

  Sig 0.09 .00   .00 .00 

 4 R 0.51
**
 0.34

**
 0.52

**
 1 0.38

**
 

 
Sig .00 .00 .00   .00 

5 

R 0.47
**
 0.36

**
 0.31

**
 0.38

**
 1 

Sig.  .00 .00 .00 .00   

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Note:1=High Positive, 2=Low Positive,3=High Negative,4=Low 
Negative,5=Performance quality  
 
 

The correlations of high positive are highly significant with Low 
negative and Performance Quality. The reason behind high 
correlation between High Positive affect and Low negative can 
be justified by referring PANAS-X Scale. The inner dimensions 
of these 2 mood states are similar in their affect to the mind. 
Such relationship is natural and exists only due to the design 
of scale and similarity in our perception of mood states under 
high positive and low negative mood states. Similar 
relationships exist among other sub-domains as well. Such 
relationships can be studied under inter-correlations of sun-
domains of such factors. The positive relationship between 
performance Quality and High Positive is significant. It means 
that as high positive affect of positive affect of mood in the 
morning increases, the performance quality also increases 
The correlation of Low positive is highly significant with High 
Negative which is because of the complementary nature of the 
sub-domains and emotional state of humans. The assumption 
behind this is if you are feeling very sad, you are less likely to 
feel happy. Another analogy can be if you are feeling more 
very happy right now, your negative states are regulated with 
an inverse relationship. Low positive mood affect includes 
elements which will make negative affect stronger. Such 
relationship if studied without correlations of High negative 
with performance quality can lead to misleading results such 
as increase in low positive affect leads to better performance 
quality. Since, low negative is not significantly correlated to 
performance quality, high negative and low positive states both 
share a positive relationship with performance. Due to the 
Negative reinforcements or punitive actions lead to better 
performance under pressure. If an office has many negative 
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reinforcements for employees, the significance of their 
correlation will decrease as High Positive is more significantly 
correlated with performance than High negative or low 
positive.  
 

Table :2   Afternoon Correlations 
 
 

Mood   1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 R 1 .34** .21 .65** .48** -.05 

  Sig.    0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 

2 R .34** 1 .84** .43** .69** .29* 

  Sig.  0   0 0 0 0.01 

3 R .21 .84** 1 .36** .67** 0.31** 

  Sig 0.0 0.0   0.0 0,0 0.0 

4 R .65** .43** .36* 1 .65* -.06 
  Sig 0.0 0.0 0.0   0.0 0.6 

5 
R 

0.48
** 

.69** 0.67** 0.64** 1.00 0.17 

Sig 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0   0.15 

6 
R 

-
0.05 

.29* .31** -.06 0.17 1 

Sig.  0.7 0.01 0.0 0.6 0.15   

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
 
Note: 1=High Positive, 2=Low Positive,3=High Negative,4=Low 
Negative,5=Performance quality 6= Attendance 
 

To understand the impact of inner dimensions of mood state 
we repeated the test for the afternoon time frame results 
showed that inter-item correlation does not exist as they are 
mutually exclusive and hold one single mood state. Human 
moods are mixed and so their collective impact decided how 
he/she behaves in the work environment. The correlation 
between high positive and low negative is still valid with 
significant positive correlations. It also shared a similar 
relationship with performance quality but with a little less 
degree as this relationship weakens by afternoon. Since, Low 
positive is more significantly correlated with performance 
quality than high positive. This result can be because of 
employees driving mood states change in the afternoon from 
high positive to low positive. Employees are motivated to 
move out of the state by keeping up the performance. 
Employees try to maintain their performance quality by 
extracting their motivation from low positive mood states than 
high positive mood state. This happens probably due to 
decline in interest and increase in fatigue and boredom. (i.e. 
they are more significant than depression and sadness) The 
positive relationship between performance Quality and High 
Positive is significant. It means that as high positive affect of 
positive affect of mood in the morning increases, the 
performance quality also increases. (Green, 1992) The 
correlation of Low positive is highly significant with High 
Negative which is because of the complementary nature of the 
sub-domains and emotional state of humans. The assumption 
behind this is if you are feeling very sad, you are less likely to 
feel happy. Another analogy can be if you are feeling more 
very happy right now, your negative states are regulated with 
an inverse relationship. The positive relationship between 
performance Quality and High Positive is significant. It means 
that as high positive affect of positive affect of mood in the 
morning increases, the performance quality also increases 
The correlation of Low positive is highly significant with High 
Negative which is because of the complementary nature of the 
sub-domains and emotional state of humans. The assumption 

behind this we are feeling very sad, we are less likely to feel 
happy. Another analogy can be if we are feeling very happy 
right now, our negative states are regulated with an inverse 
relationship. Performance is highly correlated to all the mood 
state affects in afternoon than morning. This result was as 
surprising. The increase in strength of positive correlation can 
also be attributed to the increase in performance level with 
respect to time frame and specific sub-dimensions of each 
domain of positive and negative effect of mood and 
performance. Absenteeism is positively correlated with low 
positive and high negative. This result means employees are 
more likely to be absent when their high negative and low 
negative is dominant on his mood. Another interesting 
observation is that unlike low positive, high positive shared an 
insignificant negative relationship with absenteeism. This is 
because when employees are too happy to come to work. This 
is rather funny but when employees are experiencing high 
positive, the reason must be something that compels him to 
avoid work. Managers should acknowledge these factors and 
make work conditions flexible to adjust such a dip in 
extraordinary performance and include them in welfare 
policies and invest more time quality of life. We again repeated 
the test in the evening to find out if any correlation existed or 
not. Below is the table for evening time frame. 
 

Table : 3   Evening Correlations   

Moods    1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 R 1 .40** .24* .54** .32** 
-
0.31 

  Sig.    0 0.04 0 0.01 0 

2 R .40** 1 .78** 0.2 .49** 0.06 

  Sig.  0   0 0.09 0 0.62 

3 R .24* .78** 1 .28* .52** .24* 

  Sig 0.03 0   0.02 0 0.04 

4 R .54** 0.2 .28* 1 .59** 0.06 

  Sig 0 0.09 0.02   0 0 

5 
R .32** .49** .52** .59** 1 -.18 

Sig 0.01 0 0 0   0.13 

6 

R -0.3 0.06 .24* -0.3 -0.2 1 

Sig.  0 0.62 0.04 0.01 0.13   

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

Note: 1=High Positive, 2=Low Positive,3=High 
Negative,4=Low Negative,5=Performance quality 
6=Attendance 
 
By evening, employee’s performance loses some momentum 
as the strength of correlation between performance quality and 
high and low positive mood affect falls a little. This implies that 
employee mood had a little less effect on performance by 
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evening. The reasons can be identified by factor analysis. 
Absenteeism is negatively related with high positive mood 
measures and low negative measures by -0.3 and -0.31 
respectively. This shows that employee mood is getting better 
by evening and since, the office hours are about to get over, 
employees absenteeism increases.  Absenteeism is positively 
correlated with high negative affect by 0.3. (Urban & Botez, 
2016). To substantiate, Absenteeism and performance are 
negatively correlated by -0.18. High negative affect is more 
strongly correlated to low positive than any other timeframe 
i.e. 0.78. The sudden increase in significance of correlation 
implies employee’s high negative affect are overpowering low 
positive and if he continues to be the same state for some 
more time will transit him/her to higher negative affect. It can 
be observed that depression becomes a significant factor in 
determining mood and performance. The general mood level 
is increasing due to significant positive correlation by 0.59. 
Hence hypothesis 2 is accepted. 
 

Figure 1: Discussion on PA , NA and Performance Factors 
over Timeframes 

 

 
 PA: positive affect, NA: negative affect  

 
To infer the effect of various mood measures at different 
time intervals, the significance of High positive and low 
positive affect is visible in the higher slopes of their lines. 
Over three-time intervals, along with statistical outputs of 
the graph, the humane attributes related to mood and 
behavior with respect to time should be read ‘between the 
lines. The overall graph is the aggregate of factor analysis 
done for each time interval. We have observed that in the 
morning the significance of mood on performance was 
lowest which means that the employees’ mood is not 
majoring affected by performance in morning than in the 
afternoon and evening. This can be because of the sudden 
entry in a different environment i.e. working environment. 
Employees come with a predefined mood which may be 
affected by the changes brought in by the work 

environment such as hierarchy, work load, schedules, 
relationship with superiors, peers and subordinates. Since, 
the high positive and low negative are higher than high 
negative and low positive. This implies that employee 
mood is more inclined towards a more pleasant and 
positive direction. Employees are maintaining this attitude 
through the day with varied level of significance on 
performance. It was observed that the degree of 
significance or importance of employee mood on 
performance gets stronger with the day. (Droit-Volet, 2013) 
By afternoon, the high positive and low negative fall and 
employee high negative is gradually increasing but not 
proportionally. The uneven decrease in positive and 
increase in negative is because human mood has a very 
complex structure and people transit from various state and 
pose mixture of all these sub domains of mood which 
makeup the complete structure. Employees are not feeling 
good about the work environment or any other factor 
bothering them about work but they are not feeling that bad 
about the same which leaves them somewhere in the 
transition. The state which employee hold must be past a 
zero state of feeling absolutely nothing which is practically 
impossible because employees are humans. The 
subsequent drop in performance is almost parallel to mood 
which demarcates the increase in level of variance of 
performance on mood by afternoon. Performance has 
become more responsive to mood and the increase in high 
negative is also at its peak in the afternoon. High positive 
and low negative were highest in morning. By evening, 
employee’s high negative stays the same whereas low 
positive increases drastically, employee’s mood is 
transitioning towards negative effect. Since, low positive 
touches its highest in the evening, high positive and low 
negative grows a little higher. Such changes imply that 
office hours are coming to an end, employee positive affect 
gets better and negative affect stays the same. The 
changes in negative affect are majorly attributed to 
performance and work environment sand changes in high 
positive and low negative can be attributed to the coming 
end of work day. Performance falls to its lowest by evening, 
which can be correlated with nigh negative. Hence we 
accept hypothesis 2 
 
Figure 2: Deviations in Mood and Performance Quality 
during the past 7 days 

 

Morning Afternoon Evening

PA, NA and Performance Factors 
over Timeframes 

High Positive Low Positive

High Negative Low Negative

Performance Quality

0.00
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Performance  Quality 
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To understand the individual, collective and deviations from 
extreme cases, we are using radar graphs. The increase or 
decrease in the scales of sub domains can be individually 
spotted at the corners of the polygon. We have already 
calculated how each variable is interacting with others but 
with this graph, if we consider the innermost mood and 
performance polygon, it can be the minimum level of mood 
variation in employee behavior. (Owoseni & Olakitan, 2015) 
This model is better to understand the overall impact on the 
employee by the shape of the polygon. This also validates 
are thought process of existence of a transitionary phase of 
one affect from another. The various rings can help us 
decide how employee might do his work at different 
timeframes. Managers can delegate work on it’s level of 
significance on the most suitable time period and expect 
better returns from it. Employee mood can also be studied 
to understand when is the best time to talk for counseling 
or performance appraisal, rewards management, providing 
incentives etc.  
 

5.CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY 
This study impacts the significance of work given to 
employees at different time interval. To generalize the 
popular ‘9-5’ time frame can be strategically divided into 3 
major time frames i.e. morning, afternoon and evening. It is 
assumed that employees are naturally responding to these 
timeframes and plan their day keeping them in mind. You 
might want to ask why we have divided our study into 3 
timeframes. Well, our study aims to identify the time frames 
which promise most productivity and assign work according 
to the level of significance for different time intervals. We 
can ensure higher productivity for such situations where 
time is a limited resource. The mood structure followed 
here inscribes interactive elements of positive and negative 
affects at the moment which explains ‘mixed feelings. All 
kinds of feelings can be broken down into these smaller 
sub dimensions of positive and negative effect. This 
happens because of our life events and the things we do 
that directly affect us. We value time and plan our 
responsibilities accordingly; work is one responsibility 
which compels you to direct your behavior towards 
achievement of a goal in a certain environment. Managers 
delegate work as part of their job role and its attributes can 
seriously affect employee’s behavior and hence 
performance. Managerial Implications: Delegation of work 
can be done on the basis of significance and as shown in 
our study, on different time intervals. The most significant 
work should be given in the morning as it ensures best 
productivity during the day, the least significant work in the 
afternoon and the rest in the evening. These implications 
can have more applications such as an idea of potential 
real-time employee mood trackers which can keep the 
transparency between employer and employee with 
respect to the work place. Such a thing can tell the 
employee exactly how to deal with a certain employee. 
Such levels of transparency within a certain environment 
can help managers overcome psychological barriers and 
save a lot of time in communication thus, making it faster 
than ever along with clearer than ever intentions and 
motivations. The behavior of an employee in an 
organization is the result of this mechanism of adaptation. 
The individual orientation is groomed according to the 
ultimate goal. The behavior of an organization can also be 

predicted because their role is decided and fixed in the 
society. It matters to all levels of management and external 
stakeholders equally. The changes in negative affect are 
majorly attributed to performance and work environment 
sand changes in high positive and low negative can be 
attributed to the coming end of work day. Since, the high 
positive and low negative are higher than high negative 
and low positive. By evening, employee’s high negative 
stays the same whereas low positive increases drastically, 
employee’s mood is transitioning towards negative affect. 
Since, low positive touches its highest in the evening, high 
positive and low negative grows a little higher. We have 
observed that in the morning the significance of mood on 
performance was lowest which means that the employees’ 
mood is not majoring affected by performance in morning 
than in the afternoon and evening. By afternoon, the high 
positive and low negative fall and employee high negative 
is gradually increasing but not proportionally.  
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